A bumper that is tough, attractive & recyclable!

GreenGuard is McCue’s protective bumper that provides improved impact performance, delivers simply beautiful aesthetics and is 100% recyclable. GreenGuard 2 provides more substantial protection in a variety of applications.

**Strong** Rigid polycarbonate exceeds the impact performance of high impact PVC by 29% and ABS by 63%

**Speedy Instal** All parts snap together for easy installation and guaranteed alignment

**Innovative** Our patented PreForm technology allows us to bend rigid bumper into a wide variety of corner angles
GreenGuard™ 2

Components:

Rigid GreenGuard™ 2˝ Top
GGT-20-COLOR
Sold in 12´ lengths
Packed: 24 per box (288´ total)

2˝ Snap-on End Cap
GGE-20-COLOR
Packed: 50 per box

2˝ Snap-on 90º Corner
GGC-20-COLOR
Packed: 25 per box

2˝ Quick Stop End Cap
GGE-20DS-COLOR
Packed: 50 per box

2˝ Mounting Base (PVC)
CGB-20UNV-400
Sold in 12´ lengths
Packed: 24 per box (288´ total)

2˝ Snap-on 135º Corner
GGC-20.45-COLOR
Packed: 25 per box

* 2˝ Snap-on Custom Corners Available. Metal-reinforced corners made to order for fixture angles between 95º–175º.

Stock Colors
Available to ship within 24 Hours. Please inquire about quantities greater than 2,880 feet.

- 609 Putty
- 401 Black
- 101 Gray
- 111 Silver
- 604 Light Caramel
- 501 Red
- 602 Brown
- 105 Steel Gray
- 701 Blue

Standard Colors
Available to ship within 1 week.

Custom Color Matching
Pre-matched colors ship within 3 weeks. Otherwise allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Minimums may apply.